
 

 
 

Over 18,000 people a year come to us for help. In order to invest in the growth 
of our services and help more people, our fundraised income is vital. 

 

We’re looking for a passionate individual to join our Fundraising Team 
to grow our income from events and community-based activity. 

 

This is a rewarding role in a creative team that makes a real difference to peoples’ lives. 
 
 

    Vacancy Information Pack 
    Fundraising Officer: Events & Community 
 

More than 12 

children a day are 

made homeless 

in Wales. 

You can play a 

part in supporting 

individuals and 

families when 

they need us 

most. 



 

    Croeso…                                                     …Welcome 
 
 

Dear Candidate, 
 
It is my pleasure to extend a warm, Welsh welcome to you as you think about joining 
our Fundraising Team. At Shelter Cymru, our people are our most important asset. 
 
Shelter Cymru is an independent Welsh charity (ie not part of Shelter England/ 
Scotland), founded on the belief that everyone in Wales has the right to a decent, 
secure home. Since 1981, Shelter Cymru has helped more than half a million people 
fight for their rights, get back on their feet and find and keep a home. We also tackle the 
root causes of homelessness by campaigning for new laws, policies and solutions. 
 
 

Homelessness can happen to anyone. No one should face it alone. 
 

 

Last year, Shelter Cymru helped over 18,000 people who were struggling with bad housing or homelessness 
through free, independent, expert housing and legal advice on the phone, online and face to face. 
 
At Shelter Cymru, we face a very real challenge in that we need to raise significantly more money if we are to 
be there for everyone in Wales that needs us – both now and in the future. We want to develop more services 
to support more people but we also want more people to support us through campaigning, volunteering and 
donating. 
 

That’s where you can make a difference. 
 
Our Fundraising Team is in a period of growth; a trend which is set to continue. We have many opportunities 
to explore and envisage increasing our annual income year on year so that those funds can be used to ensure 
we are able to help anyone who needs us. There are exciting and challenging times ahead. Times that you can 
share in by joining our team. 
 
If you feel passionate about helping us to end homelessness in Wales and have the skills we’re looking for, 
we’d love to hear from you. 
 
Thank you for your interest in this role. 
 
With best wishes, 

 
Kerys Sheppard, MInstF 
Head of Fundraising 
 
PS If this vacancy is not for you, why not join us as a volunteer? Find out about current opportunities and 
how to get involved by visiting www.sheltercymru.org.uk/volunteer 
 
 

We’re making a difference. We’re changing lives. More people need our help. 
 

 



Job Description 
 

Job Title: Fundraising Officer – Events & Community 

Reports to: Head of Fundraising 

Salary: £20,000 - £24,000 per annum (dependent upon experience) 

Location: Cardiff or Swansea 

Hours: 35 hours per week (part time hours considered) 

Post No: SC422 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

Background to our organisation 

Shelter Cymru is the people and homes charity in Wales and works for the prevention of homelessness, the 
improvement of housing conditions, and the right of everyone to a safe, suitable and affordable home. 
 
We understand the damage that bad housing causes. Every day we deal with the effect it has on people's 
lives.  
 

Shelter Cymru’s 2020 Vision 
 
Shelter Cymru has an ambitious vision that by 2020 the organisation will: 

 Be able to help 50% more people each year and offer increased access to its services through a wide 
range of channels 

 Have established a mass movement of passion and influence 

 Have become more financially independent through a substantial growth in fundraising 

 Be a more enterprising organisation, innovative, competitive and quick to grasp opportunities. 
 

Background to the post 
We want to maximise on our impact of preventing homelessness in Wales. Our 2020 Vision recognises the 

need to achieve much greater financial independence and to build a stronger supporter base in order to 

achieve sustainability of our services and campaigning work.  Over the next 3 years we are looking to diversify 

our funding streams and to grow our independent income to ensure we can both maintain and develop our 

services to support the growing demand. 

The Fundraising Officer – Events & Community will play a central part in achieving this change working closely 

with the rest of the Fundraising, Campaigning and Housing Services staff to deliver the existing Fundraising 

Strategy which includes developing and diversifying our events programme; increasing our networks with, and 

support from, corporates and community organisations across Wales; developing a successful Trusts programme; 

maximising digital opportunities; and stewardship of both our existing and new supporters as we grow our 

supporter base. 

 



Job summary/purpose 
To maximise income generation through events and community fundraising. To work with the wider 
Fundraising Team to develop a strong supporter base and to ensure the loyalty of Shelter Cymru supporters 
through effective relationship building and stewardship. To work with the wider Fundraising Team to increase 
Shelter Cymru’s financial independence and to ultimately increase net fundraising income year on year. 
 

Main Duties 

1.0       Events Fundraising 
 
1.1 Work closely with the Head of Fundraising and other members of the team to develop a diverse and 

exciting programme of fundraising events that encompasses both events organised by Shelter Cymru 
as well as promoting third party events in Wales to ensure we maximise on income and supporter 
engagement from our events programme as a whole. 
 

1.2. Work closely with the Head of Fundraising to create detailed event plans and comprehensive income and 
expenditure budgets for each fundraising event and lead on delivery of events as identified by the Head of 
Fundraising. 

 
1.3 Provide effective stewardship during the lead up, during and after an event to all participants ensuring a 

high level of donor recognition is always achieved. 
 
1.4 Ensure that all events are adequately risk assessed and comply with any relevant legislation. 

1.5 Working with the wider Fundraising and Campaigns Teams, maximise on marketing opportunities, 

developing appropriate materials to market each event and to communicate with existing and 

prospective supporters, and maximise on awareness raising opportunities 

1.6 Recruit, induct and support Event Volunteers where needed to ensure the effective running of the 

event 

1.7 Work with the Fundraising Officer – Corporate & Trusts to research opportunities for event 

sponsorship and corporate engagement/ volunteering opportunities. 

1.8 Evaluate each event, identifying successes and areas of improvement and reporting these to the Head 
of Fundraising. 

 
2.0 Community Fundraising 
 
2.1 Work closely with the Head of Fundraising and other members of the team to develop our 

engagement with and income from individuals and community groups across Wales. 
 

2.2 Identify and develop potential new fundraising products to develop income generation and awareness 

from individuals and/or community groups fundraising on our behalf. 

2.3 Provide support and advice on best practice to individuals and community groups undertaking 

fundraising activity on our behalf, ensuring a high level of donor recognition is always achieved. 

2.4 Work with the Fundraising Officer – Corporate & Trusts to research opportunities for event 

sponsorship and corporate engagement/ volunteering opportunities. 



3.0 General Fundraising  

3.1  Support the Head of Fundraising in the development and delivery of the Fundraising Strategy and annual 
operational plan, delivering against the annual budget, particularly in the areas of Events and Community 
fundraising. 

 
3.2  Monitor performance of fundraising activity and report regularly to the Head of Fundraising. 
 
3.3 Ensure all relevant information relating to supporters and potential supporters is recorded promptly and 

accurately onto the fundraising database. 
 
3.4 Represent the work of Shelter Cymru at events, to members of the public and/or supporters, and where 

necessary deliver presentations on our work. 
 
3.5 Recruit and manage volunteers to support Events and Community activity, as required. 
 
3.6 Work closely with the other members of the Fundraising Team to ensure the successful running of the 

Fundraising Department as a whole, supporting other members of the team as and when required. 
 
3.7 Work closely with the Fundraising Officer – Digital & Community and the Communications Team to 

ensure that Events and Community fundraising activity is adequately covered on the website, through 
social media, and across other Shelter Cymru internal and external communications. 

 
3.8  Engage and develop relationships with the wider organisation to ensure we maximise on support for 

fundraising from Shelter Cymru staff and volunteers . 
 
4.0  General 
 
4.1 Participate as and when required in team meetings and one-to-one meetings, and undertake, as 

appropriate, courses/training/other developmental activities, which is relevant to the role. 

4.2 Ensure, in the course of employment, complete confidentiality is maintained in respect of the Charity, 

its dealings, transactions, affairs and all other information relating to clients, participants, associates, 

staff and other subsidiaries etc. 

4.3 Keep up to date with developments within Shelter Cymru that influence the day-to-day activities 

within the role, ensuring compliance with relevant legislation and any other relevant internal/external 

factor(s). 

4.4 Ensure all activities comply with appropriate legal requirements and with Shelter Cymru policies and 

procedures. 

4.5 Demonstrate a commitment to the aims and objectives of Shelter Cymru and the implementation of its 
Diversity Policy and Welsh Language Scheme in the workplace. 

 

4.6       To support the work of volunteers and other placements, as requested. 

In addition to the above duties and responsibilities, the Fundraising Officer  - Events & Community must be 
prepared to undertake such additional duties which may result from changing circumstances, but which may not 
of necessity change the general character or level of responsibility to the post. 
 
You will be subject to a performance review, which will incorporate a review of the above duties and 
performance over the period. 



Job Specification : Fundraising Officer – Events & Community 
 

 

Knowledge, Skills and Experience  
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Proven experience of working within a similar fundraising role and applied practical 

knowledge 

  

Proven track record of successful fundraising in the areas of fundraising outlined above 
 

  

A thorough knowledge and understanding of event organisation and community giving  

 

  

Experience of meeting targets and effectively managing income and expenditure 

budgets in designated areas 

  

Ability to identify opportunities for innovation and creativity which contribute to 
fundraising and the wider organisation’s success  
 

  

Experience of recruiting, motivating and managing volunteers   

Able to communicate clearly, concisely and persuasively both orally and in writing with 
a variety of audiences and the ability and confidence to deliver presentations 
 

  

Proven skills in networking, and developing and maintaining good relationships. Ability 
to negotiate with/influence others 
 

  

Excellent organisational skills with the ability to prioritise tasks, and effectively manage 
time and workload to meet deadlines/targets with minimum supervision 

  

Member of the Institute of Fundraising   

Demonstrates knowledge and understanding of Fundraising legislation eg GDPR, Gift 
Aid, the Code of Practice, etc. 

 

  

Attention to detail and the ability to carry out accurate record keeping    

Able to both work under own initiative whilst also working as a key team player with 

a positive ‘can do’ attitude 

  

Confident in use of IT systems, including using Excel, Word, powerpoint, databases, 

social media and internet for prospecting and research 

  

Able to speak Welsh fluently   

Full driving licence and access to a vehicle   

Knowledge of the housing and voluntary sector   



Works flexibly which will include travelling to other locations in an acceptably time-
efficient manner, and working outside usual office hours 

  

 
Core competencies 
 

Listed below are Shelter Cymru’s core competencies.  Each competency provides a list of positive behavioural indicators 

which we believe best describe what good performance looks like.   

1. Leadership and Integrity 

This is about being able to motivate teams and colleagues, having a clear vision for the team and acting fairly and 

responsibly in all circumstances. Also, where there is no formal leadership role, taking the lead on certain projects or 

initiatives. 

2 Motivation and initiative 

We believe that staff should make as many decisions as possible within their remit and concerning their roles and 

responsibilities without having to refer to managers. 

3. Working co-operatively 

Being able to work effectively with other team members and with other teams is essential in getting work done 

effectively. 

4. Reliability 

This is not only about being punctual and carrying through agreed actions to a conclusion, it is also about being able to 

perform the job with the minimum of supervision. 

5. Change and adaptability 

We want staff to be open minded about new ideas and methods of working. We want staff to be pro-active in improving 

their skills and knowledge in line with new developments and opportunities. We also want staff to contribute to ideas 

and innovations. 

6. Respect 

We expect staff to reflect the key organisation attribute of respect, which is both towards other colleagues, and users of 

the organisation. 

7. Problem solving 

We expect staff not to simply identify problems but to help solve them.  

8. Budget and cost aware 

Whatever staff do they must consider whether it is value for money. In addition staff should be aware of team and 

organisational budgets and adhere to financial rules and procedures. 

9. Administration 

Staff are expected to complete their own personal administration requirements on time and accurately. Also, when 

required, to provide timely information for team or project reports. 



Other Conditions 
 

Salary  £20,000 - £24,000 per annum (dependent upon experience, and pro-rata if part 

time) 

 

Contract type Permanent  
 

Hours Normal office hours are 9.30 am to 5.30 pm, Monday to Friday. The post holder will be 

expected to work the agreed hours per week. Work outside office hours may 

sometimes be necessary and will be compensated for by time off in lieu. 

 

Annual leave 29 days plus 2 concessionary days at Christmas and New Year (excluding statutory and 
national holidays). 
 

Annual leave and statutory holidays are calculated on a pro rata basis where 

applicable. 

 

Pension Shelter Cymru operates a contributory pension scheme. Shelter Cymru will 

contribute an amount equivalent to 4% of gross salary upon 4% from the member of 

staff, into our Group Stakeholder pension scheme. 

If you wish to join this scheme, it can come into force once you begin working 

Shelter Cymru and can continue for the duration of the contract. 

 

Mileage A fixed rate allowance is payable for agreed mileage undertaken on Shelter Cymru 

business in a private vehicle, over and above your usual journey to your 

workplace/s.  

 

Please return your completed application by email to 
humanresources@sheltercymru.org.uk or by post to: 
Human Resources 
Shelter Cymru 
PO Box 5002 
CARDIFF 
CF5 3YY 
 
An application form and guidelines can be found online on our Vacancies page 
 
 
 
 
 

Registered Charity Number: 515902 
 
 
 

Closing date for applications: 5pm, Friday 2nd March 2018 
Interviews: Cardiff w/c 12th March 2018 

 

mailto:humanresources@sheltercymru.org.uk
https://sheltercymru.org.uk/what-we-do/work-with-us/current-vacancies/

